
Mission Escape Teambuilding 
A unique opportunity for team building/corporate events

Why us?
As the first Room Escape company in Sydney, 
Mission has set the standard for quality rooms 
and exceptional customer service. Mission 
boasts an experienced team, a wide variety of 
themes, and an intuitive booking system. 
Mission’s rooms have been built from the 
ground-up to create an authentic, interactive 
experience.

Professional
Our reception areas are spacious and comfortable for your whole team, providing 
a relaxed environment for Room Escape briefing and cooling off after a game. 
Personal belongings are secured in lockers. We provide free snacks & water* and 
a instant photo for each individual group as a souvenir. 

Convenient
Mission is located near Sydney’s CBD, making us easily accessible by public 
transport. We are within walking distance from Town Hall and Central Station. 

Excellence 
Both of venues were awarded ‘Certificate of Excellence’ for years of  2016 ~ 
2021 by TripAdvisor. Our two venues were rated No.1 and No.3 respectively on 
Tripadvisor out of 155 fun& games in Sydney, click HERE to read reviews.

We have hosted companies from different industries such as Westpac, PWC, The 
Department of Defence, QBE etc.

*On request only, please refer to FAQ session in next page.
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What is a room escape?
Room Escapes are group-work puzzle games in which a team must complete a series of challenges to 
escape a room. Once locked inside the room, your team must use their observation and problem solving 
skills to solve puzzles. Each puzzle solved opens a door. Each door puts you in a new situation where 
teamwork is the only way forward. Much more involved than the usual corporate event, Escape Rooms 
are an experience that will build your teamwork and leadership skills. 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g255060-d15690660-Reviews-Mission_Escape_George_St-Sydney_New_South_Wales.html


FAQ
How many people can play?
44(27+17) * is the maximum number we can accommodate in a session.
If you have more than this number you will need to book 2 sessions, eg 12:30 pm and 3 pm.

*Our Pitt St venue can accommodate 27 players in one session and another 17 players will be 
allocated to George St venue. It takes 5~10 minutes walk between them.

How long will it take?
The whole experience takes between 1.5 and 2 hours. Pre-game briefing lasts for 15 minutes. 
The game itself takes 60~100 minutes. There is another 10 minutes for post-game photography.

What is the difference?

We will try our best to adjust your games so they can both start at the same time and minimize the waiting period for any group 
members. Please let us know as early as possible so we can make arrangements for you.  

Session Available 

Happy with the arrangement 

3. We will send you an email response within 6 business hours.

 4. Book the rooms online to secure your booking. EFT available on request.

5. Pay the due balance on arrival and enjoy the games!  

Do you have corporate package/discount? 
We now offer a new great teambuilding package: 

15~20 ppl: 10% off;     21~27 ppl: 12% off;     28 ppl and more: 15% off
 
Final amount is based on the final participant number and how you split your team, as the price for each room is different.  
E.g. You have 18 ppl and book for The Lost Mine, Dr.M and Vampire Castle, on a weekday, you can split them:
1. 9 in Dr.M ($342) + 6 in The lost mine ($270) + 3 in Vampire castle ($108) = $720 * 90% = $648 
2. 9 in Dr.M ($342) + 5 in The lost mine ($240) + 4 in Vampire castle ($135) = $717 * 90% = $645.3

Can we start/arrival at the same time? 

What’s the procedures? 
1. Check your preferred time at https://www.missionsydney.com/bookings 

2. Email us your request and enquiries, please include your preferred time / room / potential participant number. 

Are there any food & drinks available? 
Free simple snacks & bottle water are available on request. 
There are 2 steps to request this bonus:

 1. Leave a note when book the rooms.               2. Email us 1 day (only) before your booking and we will confirm your request.

Vampire Castle is a medium difficulty perfect for first timers. Dr. M is more challenging and 
requires more teamwork, making it a better fit for a larger group. The Lost Mine,The Last Order, 
Unstoppable,Trapped and The Sacrifice are our advanced rooms. The Lost Mine & The Sacri-
fice are not suitable for pregnant women and customers with reduced mobility; Trapped is not 
suitable for people with claustrophobia or serious heart condition.



What are you waiting for?
Plan your corporate team building event by visiting

or send your inquiry to 

Session Available 

Happy with the arrangement 

Pitt St 

Don’t trust us! Trust our customers!

“The team and I 
LOVED this mission!” 

“The only disap-
pointing thing was 
that it had to end!”

“Perfect for team 
bonding!!!!” 

Here’s what our customers are saying about us:

Absolutely amazing 
experience and the staff 

was really nice. There was 
a lot of effort put into each 

room. Thank you for a 
unique experience. 

Definitely recommend it. 
Can't wait to try the next 

theme!

Awesome night out as a 

special team treat!...I'm 

pretty sure we were all 

re-living it in our dreams 

that night, I can certainly 

say I was! One of the best 

nights out, easy to book 

and easy to get to.

“Great Teambuilding”

I have done a lot of team 

building days over the 

years. Many of them do 

nothing to actually 

encourage team work....

It certainly brought our 

team closer together.

I decided to take my newly 

formed team to Mission 

Sydney after hearing so 

many good reviews... I 

highly recommend this for 

families, groups of friends 

and team building. I want 

them to make a new one so 

we can try that!!!

www.missionsydney.com

info@missionsydney.com

Ph 02 89370205 /02 79008746

Add Level 2, 332 Pitt St, Syndey

George St 

Add Level 5, 724-728 George St, Sydney


